Planning for interprofessional change in primary health care: exploring the use of the Interprofessional Resource Centre
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Importance: Resources to support change are needed for solo practitioners who are transitioning to family health teams (FHTs) which involve multiple health disciplines working together to provide team-based care.

Objective: The purpose of this project was: (1) to explore the use of an online resource, the Interprofessional Resource Centre (IRC), when planning for interprofessional change and; (2) to explore the experience of planning interprofessional change.

Design and setting: Six FHTs organized under the structure of one Local Health Integrated Network (LHIN) in Ontario, Canada.

Intervention: Participants in six FHTs were directed to the IRC to support planning interprofessional change. In addition, two of the six FHTs participated in pilot site meetings with investigators where they received in-person support to apply the information from the IRC to an interprofessional activity.

Results: Pilot site participants reported the IRC was useful for planning, but they cited lack of time to use it as a key barrier. When planning for interprofessional change, providers experienced challenges with physician buy-in and team dynamics. As a strategy for change, providers would like to learn from other FHTs who have experienced success with interprofessional change; at the LHIN level, they saw a need for more educational opportunities. Participation was found to be low among those only receiving online support.

Conclusion and relevance: Based on the results of the study, it appears that online resource centers do have some value in knowledge translation when combined with in-person meetings. In exploring the planning of interprofessional change in primary health care teams, it was found that buy-in with physicians is a key challenge.
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Introduction

In Ontario, family health teams (FHTs) are organized under the administrative structure of Local Health Integration Networks (LHINs) that oversee the funding, planning and integration of health care services based on local needs.¹ Organizations within these networks are being challenged to review how disciplines work together and the level of interprofessional practice required for the desired patient outcomes within their services to the community. Resources to support organizational change for interprofessional care are needed as health care providers are transitioning from more traditional health care arrangements into ones that require partnership with multiple health disciplines.² One resource available to support interprofessional change is the Interprofessional Resource Centre (http://www.interprofessionalresourcecentre.ca).
This website presents evidence-based information regarding advancing interprofessional care through creating supportive environments, interprofessional practice, and education.\(^1\)

Transition to interprofessional care within organizations requires carefully planned strategies based on an understanding of the determinants and processes that influence interprofessional education and practice.\(^2,3\) At the team level, the interprofessional practice leading to care is ultimately the result of strategic planning within a supportive administrative environment. An important component of successful strategic planning within the organization is therefore, application of the appropriate information to achieve goals, known as knowledge translation. The Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) defines knowledge translation as:

...a dynamic and iterative process that includes synthesis, dissemination, exchange and ethically-sound application of knowledge to improve the health of Canadians, provide more effective health services and products and strengthen the health care system (p. 1).\(^4\)

According to the CIHR definition, the Interprofessional Resource Centre (IRC) is a tool that can facilitate the process of knowledge transfer.

In busy clinical environments, the need for readily available information can be an asset to planning efficiently and within acceptable timeframes. Using technology has been described as an important component in knowledge translation, given its easy accessibility and availability.\(^5,6\) Health providers are able to log on to websites at a time and location that is suited to them, as well as being able to go back to the resource to review it as often as desired, making the resource both cost-effective and convenient. Using online resources also allows for information to be disseminated to a large number of users, regardless of geographic location, as in the case with LHINs, where FHTs can be located in different physical locations. The IRC, as an online resource, is therefore considered an enabler in the knowledge transfer process as it allows for easy exchange of synthesized knowledge as providers plan interprofessional change, regardless of location.\(^7,8\)

During change, a common barrier is dealing with resistance from individuals who are not willing or ready to accept change. Organizations can deal with resistance by providing supportive resources, such as the IRC, and supporting communication initiatives through meetings.\(^9,10\) Selecting key individuals to participate in planning change has been cited as a facilitator for change planning.\(^11\) It was predicted that engaging interested health providers through meetings in association with the use of the IRC as a resource would be beneficial in moving organizations toward interprofessional practice within this LHIN.

**Purpose**

The purpose of this project was: (1) to explore the use of the IRC when planning for interprofessional change and; (2) to explore the experience of planning interprofessional change.

**Methods**

**Sample**

Using opportunistic sampling, within one LHIN, seven FHTs were invited to participate in this project; one declined, leaving six participating FHTs. The FHTs are comprised of administrators and interprofessional primary health care providers such as: physicians, nurses, nurse practitioners, registered dietitians, pharmacists, and social workers, to name a few. Pilot sites were assigned opportunistically for their openness to interprofessional practice and their willingness to explore it further within their current operating programs. Participants in the pilot site meetings, and eventually the focus group, were chosen by the leadership of the FHTs because of their involvement in a program of interest or because they were already working together as a team. The pilot sites received a facilitated intervention through supportive meetings using the IRC. The non-pilot sites were self-directed in that they were provided information about the IRC online and were required to use this resource in generating their ideas about their experience with interprofessional practice without any other supports.

**Knowledge transfer tool**

The IRC is unique among other online tools in that it is a stepwise approach to supporting an organization’s effort in advancing interprofessional practice and education. The overarching framework that guided the content development of the IRC was the five stages of organizational innovation, as defined by Rogers (2003).\(^12\) The information of the IRC is organized into six steps: preparing a supportive environment, committing to organizational champions, examining patient care services, interprofessional change, developing preceptorships, and evaluation.\(^13\) For organizations and/or teams considering moving to interprofessional practice and education, the six steps of the IRC should be reviewed in a stepwise fashion to guide their development. For organizations/teams who are more advanced in terms
of interprofessional practice and education, the IRC can be
used to address specific questions. A full explanation of
the development of the IRC has been reported earlier.14

Data collection and analysis
The study sought to describe the use of the IRC and providers’
perspectives on planning for interprofessional change using
multiple avenues. For the pilot sites, data were collected
during a focus group. Both pilot and non-pilot sites offered
additional narrative information through an online forum, as
well as a summative survey. The rationale for using a variety
of data collection methods was to provide opportunity for all
participants in the pilot and non-pilot sites to provide insights
into their experience with planning interprofessional change.
Data collection was completed over the course of 1 year.

Meetings
Site meetings were held at the two pilot sites to support
providers in using the IRC to plan interprofessional change.
Three to four site meetings took place over the following
year. The purpose of the site meetings was to: (1) define a
goal for improving interprofessional practice in their organization;
(2) formulate a plan to implement changes; (3) explore how
the providers could use the IRC to guide the planning process;
and (4) explore their perceptions of the experience.

Focus groups
At the conclusion of the site meetings, two focus groups
were conducted (one at each of the pilot sites) with the
committee of interprofessional providers to explore the
experience of planning for interprofessional change using
the IRC. The focus group question guide, which identified
topic questions as well as follow-up probes, was designed
using the framework of the appreciative 4-D cycle, which
includes the following phases: discovery, dream, design, and
destiny.15 During the focus group, participants were asked to
describe the experience of defining their goal as well as their
successes and challenges during planning and how the IRC
was used in the process. Participants were also asked about
what possibilities they saw for interprofessional practice at
their FHT in the future and how the IRC may or may not be
helpful moving forward.

The focus groups were facilitated by the principal
investigators. The content of the focus group was audiotaped
and later transcribed verbatim; all personal identifiers were
removed to ensure anonymity. Each focus group lasted
approximately 60 minutes. Summaries were created of the
main topics that were discussed in the focus group and later
reviewed by the participants to ensure trustworthiness of
the data. Ethics approval was not required for this study
since it was an educational project which involved health
care providers.

Focus group data were analyzed using qualitative
description. Sandelowski16 describes qualitative description
as a valuable approach when straight descriptions of
phenomena and answers of relevance to practitioners and
policy makers are desired.16 Milne and Oberle describe this
method as:

… a stand-alone method that affords a comprehensive
summary of human experience without an in-depth level
of interpretation (p. 413).17

This method is recommended for the simple structure
of descriptive studies as it does not involve extensive
interpretation of the data.16

Three reviewers were involved in the preliminary analysis
of the focus group data. Two reviewers were involved in
administering the focus group, whereas one reviewer was not
involved in the data collection process but had knowledge
of administration, leadership, and interprofessional practice.
These three reviewers read and reread the data independently
and assigned preliminary codes to meaningful sentences or
phrases in the data. There was general agreement surrounding
coding among the reviewers; any disagreements were
resolved through discussion. Once consensus was reached
among the three reviewers, one additional reviewer, who was
also involved in administering the focus groups, reviewed
the codes independently. A meeting was held with the four
reviewers to reach a final consensus and collapse the codes
into overall themes.

Online forum
Over the course of the project, all participating FHTs received
three electronic newsletters, directing them to an online
forum. The newsletters served two purposes: (1) to encourage
providers to post their ideas about interprofessional topics
important to planning change in organizations/teams; and
(2) to provide project updates. Newsletter topics included
interprofessional practice, leadership, and communication.
All posted comments were reviewed and analyzed using the
same methods described for the focus group data.

Summative survey
Near the end of the study, an online survey was circulated
to all study participants. The survey examined the use of
the IRC as well as provider’s strategies, challenges, and
questions surrounding interprofessional practice. The content of the survey was developed based on our observations from the pilot site meetings, the change process as outlined on the IRC, as well as related literature on knowledge translation barriers.3,18–20 The survey had four categories: (1) demographics; (2) strategies at the LHIN and FHT levels to achieve interprofessional practice; (3) questions for achieving interprofessional care in the LHIN; and (4) the use of the IRC as a knowledge translation tool. The survey was reviewed by the investigating team and a member of the LHIN advisory board for face validity; all suggestions for improvement were incorporated. Following accepted survey methods to ensure participant response, notices were sent in advance to inform participants of the upcoming survey and included details outlining why participant responses were important as well as ensuring confidentiality of responses. Two reminders were sent after the initial mailing.21

Quantitative survey results were summarized using frequencies. Results were reviewed and tabulated in rank order in terms of respondents endorsing important or very important (4 or 5 on a 5-point scale). Based on the participants’ ranking, there was a considerable drop in the rating of importance after the 75% level for sections of the survey concerning strategies and challenges to interprofessional practice and questions respondents had around interprofessional practice. The section concerning exploring the use of the IRC was completed by half of survey respondents. Based on participants’ ranking for this section, the cut-off was lower, ranging from 50%–27%. Comments were summarized narratively.

Results
Pilot site demographics – site meetings and focus group
Site meeting participants were a committee of five to six interprofessional providers and included administrators, physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses, nurse educators, physician assistants, and registered dietitians. These same individuals comprised the focus group participants. This committee represented approximately 25 interprofessional staff at each pilot site.

Participant demographics – summative survey
The survey was sent to all 96 participants across the six FHTs. Completed surveys were received from 40 respondents (41.7% response rate), with 20 indicating they participated as a pilot site. Because of stakeholder concerns with confidentiality and privacy, the survey did not track respondents, with respect to which FHT they belonged, limiting the ability to draw comparisons between pilot and non-pilot sites.

Respondents to the quantitative survey were primarily female which was consistent with the composition of the respondents in the pilot sites. Respondents represented various health disciplines and reported a range in both years working in interprofessional practice and level of team functioning (Table 1).

Pilot and non-pilot site differences – online forum
The primary avenue the study aimed to explore pilot and non-pilot site differences in using the IRC was through the online forum. However, it was found that primarily visitors to the forum spent their time reading information, rather

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Participant demographics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Demographics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex (n = 28)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (n = 30)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 and under</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health profession (n = 27)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietitian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeopath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Years in IP (n = 23)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 to 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level of team functioning</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interdisciplinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multidisciplinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transdisciplinary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: The n for each question varies due to missing data. Percents are valid percentages and based on n for stated question. *The Interdisciplinary team is made up of individuals with knowledge from multiple professions. The Multidisciplinary team allows individuals to apply their knowledge and work autonomously to find solutions with the goal of identifying consistency. The Transdisciplinary team allows members to contribute their own knowledge and collectively determine the best idea or approach.

Abbreviation: IP, interprofessional practice.
than posting ideas or responding to the posting of others. The forum was visited by a total of 88 people 241 times. While on the website, each visitor spent almost 7 minutes on the site, viewing about eight pages per visit. Returning visitors to the website made up about two-thirds of the traffic.

The majority of comments (n = 9) were posted after the first online newsletter was circulated; the second online newsletter generated five comments; and, after the third online newsletter, no comments were posted. It was at this point in the project that the online forum was closed due to lack of participation. The limited number of comments did not allow for analysis of pilot and non-pilot site differences. Additional attempts were made to engage participants in the pilot and non-pilot sites via email communication; however, this also proved unsuccessful.

**Use of the IRC**

Based on the focus group data, the IRC was used primarily as a resource for addressing providers’ questions about interprofessional culture, communication, team building, and goal setting. A drawback of using the IRC was that respondents desired more practical suggestions, particularly about how to facilitate physician buy-in. A summary of the pros and cons of using the IRC, as summarized from all available focus group data, is presented in Table 2.

From the summative survey, 20 respondents indicated using the IRC. It was found that the top reason participants did not visit the IRC was lack of time. Barriers to using the IRC most-often cited were lack of time to spend reading information and lack of time needed to use information. The sections of the IRC that were used most frequently were examining patient care services and interprofessional change. The information was used most often to plan a strategy/activity or to assist with decision making (Table 3).

**Providers’ perspectives surrounding planning for interprofessional change**

From the focus group data, themes of buy-in by physicians, sharing experiences in interprofessional practice, and interprofessional team dynamics emerged. These themes are consistent with the findings of the summative survey which will be discussed later.

**Buy-in by physicians**

The idea of buy-in was described as necessary for sustainable change.

I think [the physicians] would probably understand [interprofessional care] whether or not they would buy into it. And that’s the thing … I think that they would have the concept and would be okay with it, but ya, some of them are like buy-in might be a little bit rougher.

If people don’t see value in it, unless they see the output is gonna change their life … [they need] tangible benefits.

I think they all have to be interested in it … if they think, you know, it’s important that we are getting together for an

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Summary of pros and cons of using the IRC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pros</strong></td>
<td><strong>Cons</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To increase knowledge around what IP care means, good starting point, framework, overview of principles.</td>
<td>Not sure how the information on the IRC applies to me; this may speak to the need for background information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As an educational resource to increase knowledge/assist with development of IP in an FHT, culture shift, big-picture issues at practice, organization, and LHIN level.</td>
<td>Wanted more practical suggestions, quick points to take away. Found the information too general.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For assessment of current practice and identify areas for growth.</td>
<td>Need more information/specific strategies concerning buy-in. Sometimes difficult to navigate; many layers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To guide decision making/thinking.</td>
<td>Need dedicated time to spend to look through it and apply information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To address IP problems around communication, team building, and setting goals.</td>
<td>These sections are too general.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For suggested interview questions; for recruitment.</td>
<td>For suggested interview questions; for recruitment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For assistance with giving student feedback.</td>
<td>For assistance with giving student feedback.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3** Use of IRC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Descriptor</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reasons did not visit IRC</td>
<td>n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of time (n = 13)</td>
<td>7 (53.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sections used to get information</td>
<td>Frequent use (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining patient care services (n = 21)</td>
<td>6 (28.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interprofessional change (n = 22)</td>
<td>6 (27.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How information was used</td>
<td>n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To plan a strategy/activity (n = 20)</td>
<td>10 (50.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To assist with decision making (n = 20)</td>
<td>8 (40.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barriers using IRC</td>
<td>Agree (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of time to spend reading information (n = 22)</td>
<td>13 (59.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of time needed to use information (n = 22)</td>
<td>12 (54.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** IRC, Interprofessional Resource Centre; FHT, family health team; LHIN, Local Health Integrated Network; IP, interprofessional practice.
hour to talk about it [interprofessional care and practice], they should come as well ... but if there's no physician ... sometimes we can't get anything accomplished because it's something that we need their input.

It was noted that strategic planning may be helpful to guide interprofessional change, but that buy-in by physicians is the overarching issue.

I think there would be value in [strategic planning] it again it would just be same thing getting that buy-in from the physicians to participate in that planning process.

It was noted that leadership would be helpful to build buy-in. The attributes of a desired leader were visionary, knowledgeable, collaborative, and committed. The role of the leader in interprofessional practice was described as having the power to create change. Although the participants noted that a leader could be a member of any health discipline, it was perceived that a physician would be the most effective, since the physician leader would build buy-in with other physicians. Commitment and leadership on the part of physicians was seen as essential to implementing changes to interprofessional practice.

I think [leadership] would have to be from a physician. Ya, I think you need a well-respected physician ... just for the physician buy-in, that would help ... you'd have more buy-in and less resistance if it came from a physician.

Sharing experiences in interprofessional practice
Providers reported wanting to learn about interprofessional practice through sharing experiences with their colleagues in other FHTs.

Ya ... taking a look and seeing what are other family health teams are doing in terms of interprofessional care and how do they make it work.

This is what they've done and this is how they've done it, and you know they struggled here ... Our team did A, B, C, and D, and this is how we used the IRC and this is what we found worked really well. This is what we really struggled with and then needed to go back and get help on.

No, I think we, looking towards other family health teams you know and their experience I think is, they have a lot to offer so I think it’s an interesting avenue to pursue.

Interprofessional team dynamics
Participants were able to recognize barriers to effective interprofessional team functioning. Although there are many facilitators and barriers that can influence team dynamics, they identified role awareness and linked this to respect for roles, as well as collaboration linking this to communication and time for planning together as a team.

Role awareness
I think we all need to be respecting more of each other’s roles and how we work as a ... well-oiled machine.

So I think the problem is people who’ve been in independent practices for so long are so used to dealing with everything on their own ... if the patient needs, you know, help with breastfeeding, you’re gonna send them to the person who does that and that’s their job, or the person that does the diet counseling, that’s their job that’s all they do, recognizing that other people have strengths and pulling on all those strengths ... role awareness is a big issue.

They [the physicians] don’t know that the expertise and the value that our providers bring.

Lack of collaboration
When discussing decision making at the clinical level, participants described the process as physician dominated, highlighting a need for a more collaborative approach with better communication and more time for planning.

I think that it would be obviously more effective if the people involved were the ones helping to make the decisions.

Some of our biggest problems ... (1) is communication and (2) is relationship building.

We have to set up everything like clear communication, clear role, clear leadership, everything

The time and you need to actually follow the rules, the steps. Like and it’s great to come up with ideas and want to better the team and better interprofessional practice, and get everyone you know involved in better patient care, but the planning and the organization prior to the implementation [is needed]

The results of the summative survey align with the themes that emerged from the focus group data. When responding to questions concerning the strategies and challenges to interprofessional practice, the item rated as most important, for both of these sections, centers around physician leadership to champion and sustain interprofessional practice. This finding was noted when investigating strategies at different organizational levels,
including the LHIN level and at the practice or team level (Table 4). At the LHIN level, it was noted that educational opportunities are an important strategy to achieve interprofessional practice. At the practice level, managing resistance to change, having leadership that is supportive of change, and having a strong change leader were indicated as important challenges to interprofessional practice. Providers indicated having questions surrounding motivation and commitment, building buy-in, and creating a strategy for interprofessional care (Table 5).

Discussion
Experience of planning interprofessional change

This project had two goals: exploring the use of the IRC and the experience of planning interprofessional change within FHTs. With respect to change, the participants in the pilot sites were able to identify an interprofessional activity, but they had limited ability to progress past initial planning. The predominant reason for lack of progress was related to limited physician buy-in and leadership. The results of the summative survey, which included non-pilot sites as well as pilot sites, found that physician leadership was viewed as important for interprofessional change at the LHIN level and also as a challenge to interprofessional practice at the level of the FHTs. This may indicate that physician leadership is desired during interprofessional change; however, it may not be enacted at the practice level. Researchers, exploring the role of physicians as practice change leaders, found that for the physician-leader role to be successful, it needs to be recognized formally and supported through mentoring, networking, education, and training. Since buy-in and leadership by physicians have been identified as important in interprofessional change within this project, it is suggested that FHTs and LHINs address this issue.

Participants in the pilot sites did have insight into other important barriers for developing interprofessional practice within their FHT. They reported a desire to share experiences with their colleagues in other group practices as a way to determine the best strategies to move forward. They also viewed role awareness, collaboration, and communication as important areas for development. Research supports the use of collaborative learning as a successful change strategy that enables the consideration of context, as well as supporting participants in exploring how best to apply changes. Collaborative learning has also been found to improve connections among participants and to help participants to see themselves as part of a larger care system. Additionally, role awareness, collaboration, and communication have been described as key competencies for interprofessional care.

A key difference between strategies for interprofessional change at the LHIN and FHT levels was that, at the LHIN level, having educational opportunities related to interprofessional care was rated as important, but at the FHT level, challenges focused on leadership and change management. This may speak to a need at the system level to build knowledge around interprofessional practice and care. Building knowledge at the organizational level may also act as a support for the challenges noted at the practice level. Similarly, a recent study investigating the successful promotion of interprofessional collaboration included education as a key component.

Important questions around interprofessional care concerned motivation and commitment, buy-in, and creating a change strategy; these were similar to the challenges to interprofessional care noted at the FHT level. These concepts have also been noted in other studies as important for planning interprofessional change.

FHTs who only received planning support through means of the online forum, and subsequently electronic mail were found to have low participation in the study. This may speak to a need for in-person knowledge translation.
support during planning for interprofessional change. Other research using Internet-based support only also notes high dropout rates.12–14

Use of IRC

In this study, the IRC was used to increase knowledge, to guide thinking, and to address problems around communication, team building, and goal setting. The primary reason for not using the IRC was lack of time. This finding is consistent with knowledge translation research that reports time as a key barrier.18,35

The IRC guides users through the process of interprofessional change presenting information and questions to consider at each step; however, pilot site participants experienced challenges applying the information from the IRC. The IRC resource, paired with meeting with investigators to facilitate application of material, did not provide the support needed for FHT representatives to create a plan for their identified interprofessional goal. The FHTs stated they needed more practical information; however, it remains unclear as to what would have been suitable to meet their needs. Interestingly, a desire for further education regarding interprofessional practice was noted as a system-level strategy to support interprofessional practice. Implementing this education may also support FHTs to apply information presented on the IRC.

The study found that there were existing team and organization issues that limited the interprofessional development of the FHTs; however, it remains unclear how these issues impacted on the use of the IRC, except for time. Other research in knowledge translation confirms that a key factor for successful knowledge translation is the capacity of the organization to use research.36 Future study may wish to explore how organizational issues specifically impact the use of online resources.

A key limitation of the study was our inability to explore differences between the pilot and non-pilot sites. The intent was to complete this analysis through the online forum; however, because of low participation, it was not possible. Additionally, because of stakeholder concerns with confidentiality and privacy, this analysis was also not possible for the summative survey. Another limitation was our inability to determine how the IRC could be better developed to provide the information that FHTs desire; although this was probed during the focus group, suggestions for improvement remained vague.

Conclusion

Based on the results of the study, it appears that online resource centers do have some value in knowledge translation for those working in primary health care when supported by in-person meetings. In exploring the planning of interprofessional change in primary health care teams, it was found that buy-in is a key challenge.
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